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London has had a longstanding love affair with cinema for over a

century and within that time the UK's significant film industry has

given the world some of the most distinguished acting talent and

iconic films ever made - the list is truly impressive! Not only does the

UK produce some of the biggest cinema franchises ever, notably

James Bond and Harry Potter, whist establishing a reputation for

excellence in special effects, 

it's historic film industry also champions art-house movies and

today harbours a very healthy cosmopolitan underground scene.   

 There are few cities in the world that can compete with London in

regards to literature, music, photography and fashion. In fact, art,

culture and entertainment would appear to be inherently present

within the British DNA!

LONDON INTERNATIONAL

FILM FESTIVAL

Rome, the Eternal City, has produced some of the greatest and most

influencial filmmakers of all time - Federico Fellini, Roberto Rossellini

and Bernardo Bertolucci - to name but three. It is also the birth place

of the Spaghetti Western genre pioneered by the perceptively

talented Sergio Leone. In the 1950s, 

Rome's Cinecittà Studios was described as 'Hollywood on the Tiber'

and gave us such wonderful classics as Roman Holiday, The Barefoot

Contessa, and the unforgetable sword-and-sandal epics, Cleopatra

and Ben Hur!    This will be our first edition in Rome and we can't wait

to greet you there. So pack your poncho and join us For A Few Dollars

More by the Trevi Fountain for some of La Dolce Vita!

ITALY INTERNATIONAL

FILM FESTIVAL



SPAIN INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL

This will be our first venture into Spain, and we

can't wait! On every street corner Madrid oozes

culture, world class cuisine, and its numerous

bars come alive in the small hours. 

Spain has produced some of the most

remarkable and creative filmmakers cinema

has ever seen, Buñuel and Almodóvar, to name

but two.

Currently, Madrid is booming as never before in

its 125-year film history; arguably, no other

European site is currently transforming so

quickly into a global production hub. So come

and join us in vibrant Madrid and enjoy the

fiesta!

FRANCE INTERNATIONAL

FILM FESTIVAL

The history of French cinema is one that can boast

the very essence of moving pictures with towering

pioneers like the Lumiere Brothers. 

So for us to have a festival in the beautiful and

magnificent city of romance that is Paris, feels like

returning to the very birthplace of world

cinema. 

Vive la France!

Perhaps if you are unable to travel to any our wonderful festivals, for whatever

reason, we now have two online festivals for your consideration.

JANUARY  2021



JANUARY  2021

WORLD CINE FEST

To promote and celebrate filmmakers from

all over the globe, specifically first-time

filmmakers and film students, we've created

a festival with very affordable rates with

numerous categories, so that we can nurture

and help develop future creatives to succeed

within the film business.

BRAZIL INTERNATIONAL

FILM FESTIVAL

Brazil is my home, my country of origin, and over

the past number of years the centre

of our festivals. 

But, after careful consideration, we have decided

that the festival presently best suits the needs of

filmmakers as an online platform. 

However, we will monitor the global 'state of

affairs' and hope to be back in Rio with a live event

sooner rather than later. 

The Brazil International Film Festival has a long

history of acknowledging and celebrating many

outstanding filmmakers from every corner of the

globe, so we await with pleasure to receiving,

viewing and broadcasting your films.
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http://www.filmfestivalsgroup.com/
https://www.instagram.com/filmfestgroup
https://twitter.com/filmfestgroup
https://www.facebook.com/Film-Festivals-Group-106972114543397
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCp8KtcsfsWbsitKNTgcrVDA
https://www.linkedin.com/in/film-festivals-group-7b38701ba
https://br.pinterest.com/filmfestgroup/pins

